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Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Washington, Feb. 20. The senate
proceeded to the consideration of the
substitute for the house bill to provide
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
for the adjudicating and payment of
claims arising from Indian depredations.
Store and F.ictorj,
Ho Vat.. Repre.entatlon. made
Mr. Edmunds moved to strike out BeeNeat door Heeond fc'ailonsl Buna
of Good..
tion 3 of the substitute which prohibits
the allowance oi any claim made by any
Watch
Diamond Setting:
Promptly ani Efficiently Done Indian on the testimony oi any wit
ness of the Indian race. The vote was
taken on Mr. Edmunds motion to strike
out the third section and it resulted, yeas
il, nays li, lacking one of a quorum.

ad

Repiri

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

HOUSE.

The conference report on the fortifica
tion appropriation bill was agreed to in the
nouse.
The house then went into committee of
the whole on the Indian appropriation
bill. Mr. Curtis (Montana) offered an
amendment, which was adopted,
$946,000 to carry out the agree
ment with the Crow Indians of Montana.
An amendment for carrying out cer
tain treaty agreements with the Sisseton
and Wahpeton and other Indians was
agreed to.
Mr. llolman Una.) ottered an amend
ment, which was adopted, providing that
tne unerokee nation may negotiate with
the secretary of the interior for the sale of
the Cherokee strip.
ihe committee then rose, reported the
Dill to the house and it passed.
appro-priatin-
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Army Orders.
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Doei a general banking bn.lne.. and lollelti patronage of the public.

W, G. SIMMONS. Oashie
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Oyster Bay and
Fresh Oysters, Fish,

Mm,

Game,

ORBER MEALS a specialty.
Coots in
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tie
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City.
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20.

Looks Like Foster.
Columbus, Feb. 20. A special from
Foster who
Fostoria, Ohio, says
is mentioned as the probable successor of
the late Sec. Windom was yesterday
SHORT called to New York by telegraph
from
President Harrison,
Foster left for the
east last night.
Best

ani Siilt.

ani Gent's Private

111.

Speaker Reed
is confined to his room at bis hotel by a
severe cold, which however, shows signs
of improvement,
for this reason the
house has been compelled to elect a speak
er pro tem.

Bon-To- n

Bon't Fail to

Wine Booms Up Stairs.

Speaker Reed

Washington, Feb

Kansas City Meats.
Open Bay

Arizona Town in Danger.
A. T Feb. 20. The Frisco
river is booming and threatens to wash
the town away. The river is rising a foot
per hour, continuing six boors at that rate
the town is doomed.

Clifton,

Bin-in-

lirlce's Project.
Chattanoooa, Tenn. Feb. 20. Sena
tor Calvin S. Brice and a distinguished

s

fine-Lis-

!

t

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

party of western railroad men spent yesterday here. They are interested in
working up trade with South America.
Brice and they expected to establish thirteen lines of steamers from Brunswick
and Mobile for South America.
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OF NEW YORK,

Jill

i

By direction of the secretary of war,
the follow ing changes in the stations of
troops serving in this department are or

the Santa Fe Bonthern--Int- o
the Bravo Fainting Female,
on the A., T. & S. F.

A Close Call on

dered
Headquarters, lieutenant colonel, staff
The soft weather and continuous rain and band, 10th infantry, are relieved from
duty at Fort Marcy, and will proceed to
having undermined the approach of the Fort
Stanton and take station.
narrow gauge bridge over the Rio GranCompany D (Duggan's), 10th infantry,
had
the
train
rfiliftVftfl
north
bound
rllltv Of Pn,f Maw Qn,l
Id
de,
yesterday
will proceed to Fort Wingnte, and take
d
a very narrow escape. Engineer
felt the bridge give as his engine BIUUUU.
Major E. W. Whittemore, and comapproached it, and he pulled the throttle panies C (Davis') andlf (Drum's) 10th
wide open, hoping to bound over the infantry, are relieved from
duty at Fort
structure before the crash came. This Union and will proceed to Fort Wingate
move prevented any loss of life. The and take station.
Major Richard Comba, and companies
engine broke away from the tender and A (Bowman's), and F (Russell's),
9th
the
tender
sped across to terra firma;
infantry, are relieved from duty at Fort
and baggage car went through the bridge Wingate, and will proceed to Whipple
into the river, but strange to say the pas barracks, A. T.
senger coach stopped stock still before it
From a Leading N. V. Florist.
reached the (treat, tne engineer hav
C. F. Klunder, of No. 907 Broadway,
put on the air
ing thoughtfully
brakes when he saw what was coming. New York, is one of the best known florMail Agent Schenrich was in the mail car ists in America.
Florists, like other perat the time it went down, and after ratto the ills of life, nottling around in his apartment for a few sons, are subjects
seconds he was literally dumped out of withstanding the fragrance surrounding
the end door and fell into the water, lie ing their calling, but like other persons
was uninjured and swam out. The mail
can be cured of their ills. Mr.
was rescued and the passengers and mail they
transferred to Espanola by means oi a 1). Klunder writes :
& R. G. train.
"I cordially recommend Allcock's Tor- A force of men is at work
repairing the break and trying to raise ous Plasters. I have found them after
the mail car and tender from their muddv ten
years coustant use, wonderfully effbed.
There is also some delay on the main icacious in coughs, colds, pains in the
line of the D. & R. G,, no trains having side, back and chest. As chest proteccome south of Alamosa yesterday, hence tors and shields .against changes in the
no Denver mail.
weather they are invaluable.
My hotThe A. T. & S. F. is also a little out of
A broken rail between house men use a great many, and I and
shape
Sulzbaclier and Bernal caused the west family are never without this never failbound train to jump the track last night ing external remedy."
and the trucks of the engine and two or
three coaches bumped along on the ties
An eastern Investment company of
at such a rate as to frighten nearly everygood
standing and repute would like some
for
as
of
out
while
his
the
wita,
lady
body
passengers, half a dozen of them fainted man of integrity and push to represent
and the greatest confusion reigned. On them as general agent for New Mexico,
this account the eastern man did not ar- To the right party a good offer will be
rive until 6 o'clock this morning, and the made. Our bonds have a
value of
mail from the south was abandoned alto if iuu and sold upon a paymentparof $5, and
gether.
monthly installments thereafter of $2,
Later report says that the north bound maturing at an average cost of about $40.
train is delayed by a burnt bridge below
Bay State Bond and Investment Co., 1
San Marcial. It is also current on the Beacon, street, Boston, Mass.
streets this afternoon that a very disas
trous wreck occurred this morning on
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Katcn pass.
loon.
A Correction,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

18, 1891.

I ob

serve in notice of the d jcision of the
court upon the pleas in abatement inter
posed to the indictments against Frank
Chaves, Romulo Martinez and others, in
your issue of Monday last, that credit is
given me for a part taken in those pro
ceedings to which I am in no wise entitled. The argument upon those pleas
was made almost entirely by Mr. Neill
B. Field, of Albuquerque, who may justly
claim the full credit of presenting the
views taken by the attorneys for the de
fendants with such persuasive and con
vincing force as resulted in their adoption
by the court, and expressed in an opinion
to which I think there can be no successful aaswer. Very truly yours,
Henry L. Waldo.

h

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

now maturlne .how that the EQUITABLE
other Life In.urance Company.

The result, of the pollole.

1. Tar In advance of any

SANTA FE,

It will receive prompt attention.
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Genera1 Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
CvfMead Kost Complete Stock of General
Carried

fat

M rchandUe

the Satire Southwest.

3STEW

$2 per

UP TO MARCH 1st.
In order to close out our immense stock wo will offer
jroods at a trilllinji- margin above cost.
Klcfrant Gold
Wateliea, Chains, i Hamonds in all styles, Kings, Gold and
Silver Thimbles, Sleeve iJiiltoiis, Scarf J'ins, Studs, Lace
Pins, Kur Drops, Gold I'ens and Pencils, Gold and Silver
Headed Canes and Umbrellas, ('locks in grunt variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs
in solid and
qaudi-uplplated Silverware. So use to send east for goods,
we will discount any juices given either at home or abroad.
AVe arc determined to reduce our stock and turn
it into
cash. Orders from our Jiiends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest ju ices ever bel'ore known in the
Territory.
-
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W. HICKOX & CO,

REA SESfc BROS.
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Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

Santa Fe,

:)
)

N.

IYI.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,

President
Cashier

Vice Pesident

R.J. PALEN.

Day--
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Wholesale

&

RUMSEY

Ketall Dealer. In

Furniture,

Crockery

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

AND GLASSWARE.

for an
Invitations were sent out y
entertainment to be given by the students Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldof St. Michael's college on Sunday next
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
in celebration of Washington's birthday.
Beds.
The entertainment takes place in the

Ski

Seconl Hani

J. C. SCHUMANN.

fTnfeRtrkJ

Goofls Boufirlit & Sold.

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

first-clas-

SUBSCRIBE FOR.
The be.t advertising medium In the
entire .onthwe.t, and giving eaeh
day the earlle.t and fullest report
of the legl.Iatlre and court
military movement, and
ther matter, of general intere.t
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.

Blank

Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.

kinds of JJlauk Books used by K'erchant",
Banks, County OfiielalB, Mining and Kailroad
Companies mad to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
vieatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ' ordt i by mail receive irompt
AH

"ta Fe.
Connected with the ttabll.hment
.nrnl.hed with
material and maohlaeey. In which
out
work I. turned
expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery who.a
1 peclalty of fine blank book work
and ruling 1. not exoeUed by any.
-1. a Job office newly

I-

EVEEYBODT WAKTS IT.

.

attention.

Old

WARRANT! DEEDS GIVEN.

,
Do

and Music

Rebound,

NEW ME2TICAN PRINTING CO.

THE COiVLiJM jt
Valle its Garden Spot!

and Unimproved) .attactively s platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

...

anortment of Ladle.'
Children'. Fluo Shoes; alto the Modlam and the
Cheap ETYJei. I would call eipeclal attention M
my Calf tad LlrM Kip WALKEK Boot., a boe
lor men who do heary work and need a .oft bat
tervlceable upper leather, with heary, rabataa-tlal- ,
triple aolei and standard .crew laatent
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Keep) on hand a (all

'

xm

xx
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79

E3
hoice irrigated

fS OTICE!

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Albuquerque's Population.
For the information of the enterprising
spacious college hall beginning at 7 p. m.
people of Albuquerque the following offi
The official reception by Gov. and Mrs.
cial announcement is published :
last night was a brilliant affair,
Prince
OSNEW MEXICO.
Tiimrrnnv
Office of the
largely attended. Details in
Santa Fe. Feb. 18.
social column.
r Poni.mln M Thomas, secretary of
The wind and rain have played sad
fictinff
under
tuJta..tnrir
Hffixirn.
Now
nf
V
I
UUD IrtHHWJl
''
O
the provisions of, and in part compliance havoc with the capital flags. It is in order
with tne requirements oi bouuuu mux, to secure a couple of new ones.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884, do
The flag on the U. S. building is flying
hereby certify that the governor, auditor
and secretary ot tne territory, nave wis at half mast in honor te the memory of
day ascertained and declared upon official Gen. W. T. Sherman.
information from the superintendent of
The Santa Fe mountains presented a
the eleventh census of the United Sstates,
,ioto,i tfoVirnnrv 10. 1891. and now on file magnificent scene of wintry beauty this
in this office, that the population of the afternoon.
town Ot Aluuquerque ib luretj uiuuaauu
All the hotels, including the Alamo
(3,785),
seven hundred and eighty-fiv- e
and that the said town of Albuquerque, is have done a fine business during the past
therefore entitled to become a city.
month.
Witness my uanu anu we
Home grown radishes and lettuce have
great seal of the territory,
at Santa Fe, the capital, already made their appearance in the
this 18th day of February, market.
one thousand eight hunIn the district court a few U, S. cases
dred and ninety-one- .
of minor import are on hearing
Benjamin M. Thomas, Sec'y.
and the
The sun shines warmly y
Scllin&r Out.
be
soon
will
mud
gone.
Will sell out my entire stock at less
of dry goods,
tli an cost, consisting
Tho New Mexican has facilities for do.lnfktnv Viafa hnntct nnrl shops, crrncftries.
s
job werk of all kinds and as
glass and chinaware, grain and provis- ing
ions ; must be sold within the next thirty cheap as can be had in any city in the
days, tiome eany ana gei uig oargaiuo. country. There is no excuse for sending
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
ABB GOLD,
City, Philadelphia or any other point,
Wanted A pantry woman, Apply at Keep the money at home.
the Palace hotel.

MEXICO
The

TAKE

Reflttled,

oup-Th-

PannVtl-'pon-

1890:

N. M.

Special Rates by the week

'

there being again a number of new can
didates, among them tne name oi j uuge
Gresham.

:

(ntirel
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fo.,
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N. M., and
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Blan-cbar-

Colorado Snow Slide.
19. A special from
Ouray, Colo., says : Ed. Miller is just in
from the Lout mine and reports a snow
slide there which took away the boarding
house and' six men, three were rescued
and three perished in the slide. The
names of the killed are liilly Nohlar, Tom
Kendell and Win, Karea. When Miller
left they had just come to the hand of
Everybody Knows
one of the men sticking up through the
That st this season fy Mood is filled with
snow.
tne-- n
of months
impurities, the "u
"he Illinois Dead-Locue c.uoo t
fl fng, February
Si'binopield. Feb. 20. In the ioint as -of important basiien"latea
sembly the F. M. B. A. moil Onto inuro
ofVffti
cast their three votes for Streeter, their these impurilKr
jeases may be
regular candidate for United States sen- ula, salt rheum, oi .
ator, but the Republican steering commit o expelled by taking lxoifd'a Sarsaparilla,
tee could not give mm an uuumueu
It
109,1 hnllnt. rpsirltfifl (is follows : the best blood purifier ever produced.
doses
"100
ot
which
is
medicine
the
101
only
17;
;
Streeter, o 58;r Oglesby, i
Palmer,
ii
j ; t
Hunter,
ijinuiey, o, uuu&uv.vi , it $1" is true.
In the . subsequent ballots some of the
flhnnt--

Denver, Feb.

NO. 307

Write

for

Illustrated folders Riving: full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces.

M

Rfl,

from the report of the committee, the fact
remains that theeo two officials are honest and competent. The Republican party
can stand all such reports; bring them
forth by the dozen.

Tha Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

Santa

PRINTING CO.

Entered n.s Second Class matter at the
l'ost Office.
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Will illl
W Villi
Do you know that a little cough ii a dangerous

fctfM

i
i

Contractor

tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the i
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and i
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, j
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all.
ten you tnai
11
it IT CTMDTCI1 l1 ITU A

KEPOKT.

The report of the committee on peniRATES OP SlTiSrRU'TION.
affairs failed to find any evidence
tentiary
11
I
Daily, nor week, by carrier
that
HD
currier
any
corruption or dishonesty or exDally, per month, by
1 W
Dully, per nmiith. by imiil.
existed in the management of
travagance
2
!0
mail
three
mouth, by
Daily,
the
Daily, six mouths, by mail
during the past two
penitentiary
10 JO
Daily, one year, b mail
when one compares the record of
years;
Weekly, per moniii
7o
Weekly, per quarter
the institution during that time with the
WeeeKly, per six lmntths
'00 record made under Ross and (Jable, if he
Weekly, per year
is honest and fair minded, he will come
ADVEKT1SING KATKS.
to the conclusion that the present record
is a clean and commendable one, whereas under Uable and Ross it was dark,
and bad. There is not much use
rotten
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you
wiui so serious a mairer r are jeu awiuo u

'

uun

g

i for

ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,

Doctor's bills may save your life t Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
FOB BALK

Plumbing, Gas

j

8c

Steam Fitting.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

IRELAND, Jr.. 8AHTA jrje.
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at the hands of the territorial legislature.
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Insertions m "Bound About Town" column 2o
Cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Lcital advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day fornext
six Insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthlj.
All eomrmmlcatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not ior publicatiou but as an evideuce
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhould
be addressed to
iinw Mexican Friutiiig Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Nkw Mexican is the oldcBt newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Oiflce In the Territory aud has a large and grow
fffiP-T- he

ing circulation among the iutelligeut
gressive people ot the southwest.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

and pro

20.

AXMVKKSAKIES.
Born

:

Dird:

February Oth.
David Uarrick, 1 710.
Voltaire, 1G'J4.
Joseph Hume, ISoo.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe, 1737.
Dr. John Moore, ISO:!.

Chili earthquake, 1S35.
Mil elected pope, 1878.
James I of Scotland assasinated, 1437.
Leo

CALIFORNIA

AND NEW MEXICO COAL

California has been having a very
rough experience of late with its fuel
supply, and the press on the coast, seems
at last to have come to the conclusion that
it is better to patronize home institutions
and seek to meet the emergency with
New Mexico coals rather than longer de
pend upon the mines of Australia and
other foreign countries. They have
been a long time getting around to it, but
this certainly is the sensible thing to do,
There is no reason why the price of coal
in California should be from four to five
times greater than it is in New Mexico.
This territory abounds with coal districts
that as yet have scarcely been touched.
The demand for coals in California is a
large and reliable one, which can not de
crease but must always advance as the
state is settled up. Is it not time then
that California capitalists were looking
toward New Mexico with a view to in'
vestments that would prove mutually
beneficial to this territory and the Tacific
coast people? The field is an inviting one.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

IN PENITEN
A SAVING OF
TIAKY EXPENSES.
According to the report of the invest!'
gating committee of the penitentiary un
der Wardens Gable and Burnett it cost to
F

Tun Republican council is doing well. maintain the prisoners per day the sum
of $1.08 each ; and during the first year of
Task the bill for the protection of New the Republican administration 85 cents
Mexico's horticultural industry.
per day, and during the second year 74
cents per day ; that is pretty good in itself
Gentlemen of the house, if you do not coming from that committee; but a
care to pass the appropriations bill and matter of fact it cost under Waiden Gable
of the
provide for the expenses of the territory $1.65 per day for the maintenance
for the coming two years, upon you and prisoners each, and under the Republican administration the first year 85 cents
your party will be the responsibility.
and the second year 74 cents per day
Ahixona'h legislature not only wants all each ; under the Republican adminis'
the women in the country to enjoy the tration the expenses were reduced fully
fifty-si- x
or
about
from
elective franchise, but insists that all fordollars
thousand
per year during 1886:
eigners shall vote after procuring their
1887 and 1888, to about $28,000 per year
first papers. Rather rushing things.
during 18S9 and 1890. That is a record
the Republican party and the Republican
bill
the
of
the house, pass
Gentlemen
administration need not be ashamed of
suppressing public gaming ; the bill is for
not ashamedof ; as to.the Muncfr
the benefit of the people and in the infer; and are
of
a
convict, of bad conduct of a couple of
pass if, gentlemen, and do what is right
employes with one of the female prison'
and fair in this matter.
ers, the great and glorious Democracy is
Governor Prince and the law officers welcome to all the party capital it can
ot the territory should take prompt and make out of the tale ; it is not worth talk'
earnest measures to straighten out this ing about by decent people; and if that is
muddle in the affairs of Santa Fe county; the worst that the report could do, the
precious time is being lost and the thing more copies of it there are published and
circulated the better ; the Republican par
gets worse from day to day.
ty can not be hurt by it and the Demo
cratic party can not be benefited by such
The representatives of the people in the truck.
council will stand firm and act for the
Tass the house bill taxing the express
best interests of the people, of the tax
payers and of the honest and law abiding companies in New Mexico; the territory
citizens of New Mexico ; they will hew to will stand sadly in need of all just and
the line and let the chips fall where they lawful taxes it can collect in the next two
years ; these companies in all fairness and
may.
justice ought to pay taxes; pass the bill
The venerable Hannibal Ilumlim,
and have it become law.
of the U. S. under Lincoln, has
been enjoying extraordinary courtesies in
What They Say About Matters BeNew York and Brooklyn, and in tfie latfore the Legislature.
ter city, when asked for his autograph he
expressed a sentiment that will touch a
Turn the Territory Into an Armed Camp.
responsive cord in the heart of all Ameri
Will the territorial legislature move,
cans. He wrote: "Let the birthday of
Abraham Lincoln be made a national and move quickly and to the purpose, in
dealing with White Capism ? It is capholiday."
able now of action that will stamp out
Tub Xew Mexicam has advocated the this infamy. While the body is in sespassage of a good American common sion at Santa Fe White Cap notices of
school law ; it was passed ; it advocated fearful import are still being posted in
the passage of a bill creating the office of San Miguel county. Bather than to percounty surveyor ; it was done ; the New mit of such things, the territory should
Mexican urged the passage of an act tax- be turned into an armed camp. The
ing national bank shares ; it was passed ; militia yea, the U. S. troops, should be
we fought for the passage of a high ordered out and no end of treasure spent
license bill, and the bill went through ; rather than this infernal infamy should
we are fighting for some more beneficial not be stamped out. Las Vegas Optic.
measures and we think they will go
Drastic Measures Necessary.
through ; it is well.
The White Cap infamy in San Miguel
hie Democratic House committee on county is no sudden nor sporadic growth.
the investigation of the books of the It has been a crime of notorious publicity
treasurer and auditor, although it tried for months and years. True, its growth
pretty hard, could find nothing where- has been slow, but traceable. This alone
upon to charge the Republican treasurer should speak with- - tremendous force of
and auditor with dishonesty or corrup- the thoroughgoing methods that are
tion. Very good that for the auditor and needed if this barbarity is to be ended.
treasurer and for the Republican party ; It would seem to the Optic that the most
stripping the bombast and partisan rot immediate and drastic action is necessary

CLOSE FIGURES

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema.
Itch, Frairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It Is coolinsr and soothiner
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

BREWING

COSSiWn
'

tJV

Ktf'

'

BrELJUEP tfEGHAlllCB

-

Flans and

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A continuance ef the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old nrin is respectiuiiy
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possible moment.
C. W. Dudrow,
Frank H. Hughes.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1891.

SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
Foi information, address,

JNO. HAMPEL,
PLUMBING

Grave'
aND

Profitable

FRONT

FOR LADIES
.8 obtained by taking o?
ders forthu mOBtpopu
lar CorBetWa!Bt made.
be
Application Mould one
made early, as only
aRentwtll be appointed
In tbls vicinity.
Address

The Citv Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

hereunto mv hand, and
caused the seal ot said
LOWER 'FRIHCO ST., SANTFK
linnrH in he affixed and dll
It attested by the clerk of
the board.
Silvkstbe Mirabal, Chairman
Attest.
Carlos Baca, Clerk.

J1CKS0S CORSET

DEALER IN AIX KIXDI

N M

Or

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
CAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

J. W. OLIXGER.
Embalme

UndertakeM-and-- iBook binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

CO.
BREWING
FISC HER
MAEVFAOnrMM
OV

Marble and Granite

For eurorior work In tho lino of book
binding call at tho New Mexican of
fice Ordors by nail given prompt atten
tion.

MONUMENTS Strictly Pure the Lager Beer!
end

Vis

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
HJuvrniw minting nf- fnxpaln at tho

"

Ai

k

Cer. W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A

i'UNUST MINERAL WATERS.

.dLE RATES.
Don Q oar Bts.,

GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
business1, n trusted to him. Will
to
all
given
practice In all courts of tne territory.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

StJnliaii BaroerSno

KALPH E. TWITCHBIX.

Shaving

MAX FROST,

Attobnby

at Law, Santa

10 eta.

Hair Catting

Remedies.
BAKCICOrrREBT.

I

I

I

I

GEO. W. KNAE1SIL,
We solicit the patronage of the publlo aud
Office In the Sena Balldlntr, Palace Avenue, guarantee satlsiactiou.
ana
collections
bearcmng Titles a specialty.
A. T. SPURLOCK, Prop.,
EDWARD L. BARXLKXT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
First-clas- s
Assisted
Artist.
by
Second National Bank.

8. 6. POBKY.
CONWAY, P08KY &

T. T. COKWAY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver Rltv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
cne conns oi tne territory.

Millinery and- -

K. A. FI8KB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
u uiHinct cuurus oi new Mexico,
attention given to mining and Spanish special
and Mex- icau lauu grant litigation.
T. B. CATBON.
J. H. KNAEBBL.
T, W. CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBKL b CLANCY,
Law
at
and Solicitors In Chancery,
Attorneys
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
uourts in me lerritory. one ot the nrm will be
at iui times in B&uia Jve.

V- -

XT

1ME 3E3

Jl Jtri

Teed and Transfer.

AU kinds of ftoag-and Finished Lumber; Texas Floorinf at the lowest Market Fries; W,
flows and Doors.
Also carry eu a general Transfer business and leal la Hay ana Grain,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington AvJ

SANTA FE, N.M.

!

Proprietors

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Vies a Oaadles

8elaliy

DENTIST.
Btl,lto

-

Oyer O. If. Creamer's Drus: Btora.
- .
OFFICE HOURg,

(tMMi

XetteBf,

PENS

.

office.

ING,

FUUIT9,

ORB, COAL AND.MJMBEK OARS, SHA

V

ON MINING AND

BALE.

F

GRATES BARS,! BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

.AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Option blanks at office oi Hsvr
Mexican Printing company.
IOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
at tne office of the Daily New Mexican.
Mexico laws of 1889 at th
FOR SALE.NewNew
Mexican office; paper binding
S3; sheep binding, (4, lu English; 18.86 and H8
in Spanish.
'fOR

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

R BALE.-Sher- iffs'
blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the office oi the Daily New Mbxi

VIM Wear

at

TT'OR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
JO and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.

New' Mexico.

Albuquerque,

I
EOOS VALLEY
TT" of NEW MEXICO

BET
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

$1.25

mraATI0N

AXD mPBOVEMENT

:::

"9J

Father under tlie Desert Act, Timber Culture,
nvsTTRPAKRKn tw umnvKss t.v , w ramnm

dmL.

w

u'ji

-

COMPANY cover. 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND Jn this MATCHLESS

?T9i4SA
xt
vvmvu

wu

.w.

v

o

ftsw

LOCALITY.

NTY-FlVE, CENTS . PER
ACRE!
lown' tTom lx tQ Itwenty leet deep, underlaid

JJ!??

a

uDOvA

RAO.

I Air A I

1

fta

Jr.

10,000 old magazines to be boand
at tbe New Mexican's book bindery.
f X7ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal a

FOB BALK.

News Depot!
GOLD

Foraaleby A. C. IRELAND,

MB

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

ft CO.'S

!

will pay tho ftbove reward for any ease of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headaoha, Indigestion, Constipation or Costivenesa wo cannot cure witu Wont's
Vegetable Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 8ft cents. Beware of counterfeits
The genuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
lilE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAUO, ILL.
VTR

ANTED

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

MABIE, TODD

LEE WING,

IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

$500 Reward

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

J. WELTMER

Land onion At Rant Va
rltory and the U.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-uureu.

.!l

uear A., T. & S. P. Depot,

-

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Ter
S.

MANLEY,

3Lj

Fancf Goods, DUDROW

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publlo lands, Furnishes
iniormation relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
Door, sanra e. M. m

"W.

lAHTA FE, K.

I

To those snircrlnpr from the
ctlects of any of the following diseases and desire health
shonld write Lee Winn at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vmithtnl fallv.
nrinary troumes.kiilney and liver troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, concha, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diaeascB of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, dlseaseB of a
privote nature, (jonorrlic, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, sulti'heum. rlicur tlsm, paralysis, all skin diseases, coatlveness, d),epala, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore evea, eruptions, tapeworm, ate, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a eall
snd have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free.
Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have heon cured of different diseases by Lee Wing rcmedieB. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his olllce, or Beuvsr
papers.
AddresB,

r

Office

WILLIAM WHITE.

D.

SPECIALIST,
Chinese
Vegetable

P. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.

- SB cts

Miss A. Mugler,

LEE WINCr

Groceries and Provisions.

Fe, New Mexico.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to an Dusiness lntruscea to qib care.

1J f"
re umm

fc 1 1
fc
and other special-?- f
tit;B for Gentlemen,
PJ
K
Ladles, etc., are war
so
on
ana
AuureBH
Doitom.
stampea
ranted,
W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Miinh. Sold by
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

Attorney at Lav Bplegelberg block, Santa Jo,

W. L. DOUGLAS
f

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE
GREAT

tatmtthOoSSlZaVpot10

CO,

Jackson. Mich.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

wor

Lowest prices and fl st cl

L AMY

Employment

FITTING,

GAS

M.

Santa Fe, N.

-

Back of Hotel Capital,

FRANCISCA

MOTHER

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

STREE

SAN FRANCISCO

IBS

-I-SISTEES.OI LOBffiO,- 1-

Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder

to call on him.

fin, Tar and

BY

CONDUCTED

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

And those In need or any artlole
In his line would do well

nm. ON

nifVt fViA

I

.1

1L

Our Lady of Light!

Public Notice.

vieiona of said act, and in strict conformi
ft. tKavao-itBids for the purcnase oi an or any oi
said coupon current expense bonds will
be received at the office of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in tne territory oi lie
Mexico, nntn ruesaav. jnarcn iu, a. u.
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
In u'ir.naflR wnnrent. 1. Dll
vnafrA Mirnhnl. ch&irm&n
of said boord have placed

M.

OF

FURNISHING GOODS

Com
missioners of Valencia county, jn. m.
1891.
Los Lunas, N. M., Feb. 16,
tn amonHnil cnnncil bill
Hn rk nnoocd Viv Mm territorial legislature
of the territory ofNew Mexico, in its 29th

Santa Fe,

ACADEMY

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

The old reliable merchant et Santa
Fe, has added largely t
his stock of

Office of the Board of County

on am

Correspondence solicited.

uw.?E2oW

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

BpeelgAt famlshe

plication.

first-clas-

IMsnolutlcm Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is

METHODS'

M0DK&9

exclusively of Bohemian Hope
.ji''Erewed
and 8eleotad Co'crao-- Barley.

OF

LTs-pe-

one-ha- lf

THE

lloment.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

Trustworthy repot ts from parts of San
Miguel county are that the damnable and
damaging White Cap element is again
getting in its deadly work. Private im
provements on property, the title to
which is as clear as any mountain stream,
will perhaps have to be stopped, unless
Tho Contury, Ccribnera, the
speedy and effective remedies are applied ; improvements that will cost many North Amorican and all other magazines
s
thousands of dollars and give steady and bound in
style and cheap at the
remunerative employment to hundreds New Mexican bindery.
of men. Las Vegas Optic.

!

reet.

?

I $100 in

.TO'

S

beyond question

Consumption

Coughs,
Remedies
It will ston a Coueh in one night. It will check a Cold in
I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I in timo, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1

OOj

'Frisco

on

1

1

BuMer.

&

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
ing done promptly and In a Brstelass ma

HARPW ARE

I

REMEDY I
ENGLISH
IDR. ACKER'S
is
the greatest of all 1
Colds and
I Mndnrn

FILCER

GIJV.ON

V

A

CLIMATE WONDERFULLY

Tho

land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

In
by
EQUABLE AND HEALTH Yt
lime-ston- e.

'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPROVEMCNTaCOMPANYV',

!

$1.25

fact It. is a

E4dy. Eddy County,

region
no Northers; da

lime-sto-

No snows;

Nw

ne

MexJoo.

Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
C. D. Cono, a prominot attorney of Par The
New
To Contractors and Builders,
ker. Dak., who says: "I never leave
bottle of Cham
7 ONE POUND
Sealed proposals will be received by the home without taking a
diarrhoea reme
and
cholera
'a
berlain
10
colic,
m.
until
o'clock
a.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS,
undersigned,
February C4th, 1891, for the building dy with me, and on many occasions have
of the superstructure (above water tables,) ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
Advice to Mothers.
ol the laboratory ol the .New Mexico school
and have never known it to fail. For
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
A GAIN op a pound a
day in ran
always be used when children are cutting
The central portion of said laboratory sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
CASE of a man who has BECOME
"ALL
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
RUN DOWN, AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
stories high above basement, and will
HAT
on
REMARKABLE
I
criminal
has
the
FLESH
the
It
that
PRODUCER.
lit
appears
relieving the child from pain, and the
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
tle cherub awakes as" bright as a button
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53 averatre iurv entirely too many of h
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
feet by thirtry feet.
peers.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, an
Dr. Acker's English PHI.
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone, Are active, effective and pure. For sick
of the character of work called Squared headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
uses. Twenty-fiv- e
petite, bad complexion and biliousness.
Ashlar, Hange, and Gothic Bond.
will be received for they have never been equaled, either
Tfcen he clipped her with
beparate
proposals
emotion,
each. The mason work, carpenter work. America or abroad.
Ww2!L ! malden to hi breast,
"I can't understand it," said theinven
OFPtTRE COD LIVER mi WITH
true Motion,
and heating, including ventila
Th,PnMdMW,of
plumbing
tale,-y- ou
P ?.
tor. "You can see for yourself by the
know
the
reft
tion.
for
same
Bids
the
the
HVpophosphites
of Lime & Soda
From his circled arms
person
by
call
husband
Dix
does
Mrs.
your
Why
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL.
and the written descriptions
whole wark must state the amount for
.With a tear gheturneJupsprin(rlnf,
drawings
THIS FEAT
away.
HickMrs.
s- that
you his "good resolution?"
mas 11b.en performed over and over
hInVoio.e with orr
each class separate,
1
my airship idea ought to prove im
not see my bridal ringing,
All are described in plans and specifica He says I am always "broke."
day.'
as milk.
Palatable
again.
"Yes," replied
mediately practical."
t.T'lfkl?"0
Pch broke hfra
by Physicians. Sold by all
tions, which may be seen at the office of
Son.
fh9 eJPja'nedvthat her apprehend tne
the capitalist, "it is another instance
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
Socorro.
in
undersigned
the fot of aii lnhe
25 w.t'S.louP.?ed
Mo.
A
in
Union
County,
gentleman
imitations.
where the pen is mighter than the
The right to reject any and all bids
l!SSnfrtiiapo,l"ti2toher consumption In her
who is too modest a man to have his name siared."
reserved by the board of trustees.
Medlc.liif8ooTe?y fo?
Go"V,n
er, and
Proposals to be addressed to the under mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
Incarnation of
Conaumptlon fasten, Its hold upon ita "lot nii signed, at Socorro, M. M.
Bhlloh'i Tltallzer
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Pain
unconscious of Its approaoh
Z&ll07 " Medlcal
E. W. Eaton,
Is what you need for constipation, loss of The reason things go wrong so often
and
medicines
after
other
Balm,
SS.i.rf'?
Discovery " his cured
trying
Secretary and Treasurer,
dizziness, and all symptons of in this world 18 because men won't take
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent appetite,
2 too far' ?,.UL5? k??A9f"? " disease
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
women's advice. If you don't believe this
10
uiuer
do
The
Haw
dofor
M.
Mexican has facilities for
bottle
sale by C.
If
Creamer, druggist. cents per bottle. V. M. Ureamer.
it wlli
at first just go and ask the women that's
'i.'!9' and "in flir triaKeffective,
s
job work of all kinds and as
be ing
all.
A meerschaum mine has been discov
cheap as can be had in any city in the
A Long Linn.
country. There is no excuse for sending ered in Florida. They will soon begin to
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Oronp,
Conch
to St. Louis. We have just placed some And bronchitis Whooping
alleotlons. It la an efficient remedv.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas lay pipes from it.
immediately relieved by
Pullman
on
superb
palace
sleepers
Copyright, IMS, by Wobld'i DlS. llxa Ajsi'k,
or
other
City, Philadelphia
any
bhilolrs Cure. O. M. Creamer.
point,
through line between those two cities,
Keep the money at home.
A Good record. "I have sold Chanv via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
lie Music is the food of love. She
berlin's Cough Eemedy for ten years ," the entire distance without change.
ixis Aneeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles, Possibly, but
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la Pullman
methings much of it ought
tourist sleepers now run between to
be turned over to the Society for the
"and have always warranted it and never those points, via Albuquerque and Burrilk
for an lnourable case of Ca.
(NEW YORK)
Prevention of Adulteration.
had a bottle returned. During the past ton, without change.
tarrh in the Head by the
1891.
proprietors of Dr. Bale's Catarrh Homed.
The Frisco line, in connection with
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
By
d
healing- properties, ft
!SJ2 lh,20thln
has given perfect satisfaction in every in Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
oases, no matter of how m
Louis and bevond.
v luuaTKiau, sv genis.
SUNDAY.
A positive cure for catarrh. DinMliArin ami
WEEKLY I stance." It does not
dry up a cough,
'
r
'
(i. T. JNicholson. U. i & X. A.. A.. T. vaniter
juoutn. u. M. ureamer.
It will cure a & b. a . a. k. uo., Topeka, Kas.
6 pages, lc. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2 c but loosens and relieves it.
severe cold in less time than any other
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Round trip ticketo to Las Vecaa hot
The Aggressive Republican Journal
treatment. 50 cent and $1 bottle for sale
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
ana return, good lor ninety days,
Of the Metropolis
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself opnngB
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
on
sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
San Francisco St. Bev.G. P. W Po. A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs office.
tor, residence next the church.
Consumption Cure.
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Improve the sidewalks and clean up
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Be v.
w.
Changes of Climate
weorge
the streets. Where is the chain gang
emim, raster, residence C ar
Kill more people than Is generally known.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Tear.
ndon Gardens.
Circulation over 100,000 copies that it is not kept at work on the public
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will Particularly Is this the case in instances where
Church of thk Hly Faith Epis- thoroughfares?
the constitution is delicate, and among our im
Eev.
go to its subscribers twice a week during
copal). upper Palace Avenue.
migrant population seeking new homes In those
EAiwara w. JJieany, B, A. (Oxon),resi
November
of
and
one
sheet
Tub
December,
Pkess
of
faction
is
no
the
;
organ
ol the west, and where malarial and
iwnce iamearai est
THIS PAPER is
an file at E. CI six pages being mailed every Tuesday and portions
typhoid fevers prevail at certain eenuons ol the
Congregational Church. Near the pulls no wires; has no animosities to Dake's advertising kept
64 and 65
agency,
best preparative lor a change of
University.
Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco. another every Friday. This will give the year. The
avenge.
or of diet and water which that change
The most remarkable newspaper Cal., where contracts for advertising can readers the news from one to five days climate,
necessitates is Hostetter's Stomach Hitters,
FSATEENAL OBDERS,
De mane rar it.
not only fortifies the systom against
earlier than heretofore, and part of it which
Success in New York.
mfllflMD
I'Srl.tilA rcilll'eiaiUIB, UHUil, HMU .1.
lUV
kilt I .n.'nu.o
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter JucuiiiLttiiuK
MONTHZtTMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. A A. The Press la a National Newspaper
eiiccis oi tropical neat, Dut Is also
mo
flrst Monday of each month.
Mi
icuuiuk
lor
remeuy
onSe
where
constipation,
dyspepsia,
find
or
issued.
trash
The
what day
Cheap newB, vulgar sensations and
printed
SANTA
FH CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
liver complaint, hodllv trnnhhn fmprfnfiv a, t,
0U th Beeoni1 Monday l each no place In the column of Tue Press.
emigrants and visitors to regions near
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with, attack
month"'
mo unuuiur, mariners aim tourists, wnetlier
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages
SANTA
the usual commissions to agents. Ad umu us a saieguara Dy sua voyagers, travelers
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The Appropriation Bill Night Sessions
in the Council
Pojoaque Wants the
Capital Corridor Notes.

THE COUNCIL.
YESTERDAY AFTEItXOOS's

SESSION.

in the chair. The bill was
reported favorably and passed.
A message announced that the council
had passed II. B. No. 79, in relation to
toll bridges and ferries and the management thereof; also C. B. No. 58,
the compensation of probate
fixing
clerks; also C. B. No. 116, to establish
the ollice of oil inspector. On motion of
Mr. Fall, II. 15. No. 147, to establish a
new county to be known as Florida coun-tv- ,
was read tbe first and second time,
and on motion of Mr. Montoya passed;
ayes 20, nays none.
A message announced that the council
had passed II. B. No. 99, as amended,
and also council substitute to house substitute to H. B. No. 78 and C. B. No. 07,
the penitentiary bill.
Mr. Montoya introduced H. B. No. 177,
to prevent the unlawful destruction and
injury to private property and unlawful
fencing of lands. Kead the first, second
and third time and passed.
The house concurred in the council
amendments to the penitentiary bill.
A message announced that the council
had passed C. B. No. 120, relating to
cities and incorporated towns ; also C. B.
No. 131, amending section 1084, Compiled Laws, relating to cities and iowns ;
also. C. B. No. 120, for the protection of
mines and mining claims ; also C. B. No.
90, to amend section 2901, Compiled
Laws; also C. B. No. 130, to amend section 340, Compiled Laws. Mr. Montoya
again referred to the question of H. B.
No. 08, and the disappearance thereof.
The clerk showed his receipts, and Mr.
Aragon offered his excuse. The chair
stated that all should be more careful in
the future. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
session
C. B. No. 26, relating to schools in incorporated cities and tow ns in the territory of New Mexico, 'was taken up. After
considerable discussion of the bill it was
laid on the table indefinitely.
II. B. No. 166, to amend section 11,
chapter 50. of the session laws of the 28th
legislative assembly in reference to the
offices of solicitor general and district attorneys, was recalled from the office of
the secretary of the territory, where it
now w as for the purpose of being printed.
The following new bills were introduced,
read and referred :
Bv Mr. P. Sanchez, H. B. No. 178,
providing a system for the examination
of public school teachers.
By Mr. Montoya, li. li. JNo. 179, nxing
the hours of work for laboring men.
Bv Mr. Fall bv request). 11. li. No.
180, relative to the removal of county
seats.
Mr. Walker, from the special commit
tee to whom was referred II. B. No. 134,
creating the county of Union, made an
unfavorable report thereon for the majority of the committee; and Mr. L. F.
Garcia made a lavoraule report thereon
for the minority of the committee. The
motion that the bill be made the special
order for this afternoon was lost.
H. B. No. 125, relating to water pipe
companies in the different precincts of
the counties of the territory and to permit said companies to build reservoirs,
was considered and passed. Adjourned
to 2 p. m.
Mr. George

The president announced as the additional employes Mrs. T. 15. Mills and
I. M. Bond. The chair presented a communication from Secretary Thomas with
certificate that the town of Albuquerque
had sutlicient population to become a city.
II. 15. No. 112, in relation to tbe killing
of animals, was taken up and passed. II.
B. No. 79, in relation to toll bridges and
ferries, was taken up and passed. II. B.
No. 32, in relation to sewers in cities and
incorporated towns, was taken up and
11. 15. No.
laid on the table indefinitely.
05, to amend an act to prohibit the unlawful carrying of deadlv weapons, session laws of 1S87, with amendments,
passed. A message announced that the
house had passed C. B. No. 142.
II. B. No. 09, to require the publication
of legal notices in English and Spanish,
with amendments, was passed.
Mr. Kiehardson moved that the vote be
reconsidered and that that motion be laid
on the table indefinitely. Carried.
C. B. No. 80, in reference to supervision
of public roads in towns and cities, was
laid on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Kiehardson presented a petition
opposed to the division of Lincoln county ;
referred to the committee on counties.
C. B. No. 52, concerning elections, with
penalties for violations, on motion of
Mr. Mills was referred to the committee
of the whole.
C. B. No. 120, for the protection of
mines and mining claims ; after the adoption of several unimportant amendments
the bill passed.
C. B. No. 130, amending chapter 135,
session laws of 1889, relating to elections
and amending certain sections thereof,
was, on motion of Mr. Stover, referred to
the committee of the whole.
C. B. No. 114. for redemption of mer
chandise checks and orders. On motion of
Mr. Catron laid on the table indefinitely.
C. B. No. 131, amending section lbs4,
Compiled Laws, relating to cities and incorporated towns, was, on motion of Mr.
Stover, passed.
C. B. No. 120, same title as above, was,
on motion of Mr. Stover, passed.
C. B. No. 120, to amend section 2901,
Compiled Laws; Mr. l'erea moved to
amend in section 1, line 3, after the word
dollars by striking out the words "persons who peddle liquors shall pay $00 additional," and insert in lieu thereof,
such licenses shall be paid annually in
advance." Adopted. On motion of Mr.
l'erea the bill passed.
C. B. No. 130, to amend section 340,
Compiled Laws, was reported favor
THE NEW LAWS.
ably, and on motion ot Mr. Catron
Up to date the following bills have be
passed.
C. B. No. 29, to establish the office of come law :
DILI.
SUBJECT.
district attorney and create the ollice of CHAPTER.
1. Jan. lfi. O. 42. Legislative shelving.
county attorney, was, on motion of Mr. 2.
" 21. H. 31. Repeal (J. II. 11C of 18K9.
" 2a. U. 17. CoudemiUiou of property
3.
Catron, laid on the table indefinitely.
uy. mumcipai corporaC. B. No. 38, to repeal section 1384,
tions.
" 2
Compiled Laws, with amendment, passed.
H. 11. Guide boards on roads.
' 31. (J. 77. livpenl cbap, 107 of 1889,
C. B. No. 133, to secure costs in courts
of justices of the peace, was passed. Ad(wire leuc.e Act.)
" 31. C. 50. Repeal see. 1140 Compiled
journed to 10 a. m.
Laws.

C. M. CREAMER

Th Wtaol.MU and B.t.H

's

ESTABILSHKD 1883.

w7e

have In stock a line of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California AViues
and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in tbe territory
In ur line, Consequeutly
We defy competition
,j
quality or in prices.

SESSION.

Mr. Stover presented a petition relative
to the division of Grant county.
C. B. No. 84, an act in relation to suits

thereof,
against counties and
was favorably reported.
15.
No. 145, regarding judgments,
C.
DAY OR
was laid over to await action on a similar
bill in the house.
C. B. No. 143, to amend the act providing for the exemption of property from
METEOROLOGICAL.
enforced sale, and C. B. No. 144, on the
Ofttci or Obsrrvrk,
Santa e, . M., February is, 1891.
same subject, were reported favorably ;
also C. B. No. 91, to amend chapter 2901,
3
BESgi
Compiled Laws.
e
a
Mr. Kiehardson presented a resolution
providing for a session at 7 :30 this evenaB
ing; read and adopted.
3?
2 31
"I
Mr. Mills introduced C. B. No. 147, to
clmidv
5:043 a. Da
.17
section 1305, Compiled Laws, rel
repeal
W
Ulondy
22
ft fifi Tt.m
as ative to wills, which was at once taken
.
fiaximum
Temjwrature
Sfi
...
up and passed.
T.MniatnN)
HJ."1'"-'""- .
JHlUlIIIUlll
1'
Mr. Stover offered council joint resoluDpailnlfatlnn
W. L; Wibmkykb, Sergt, Siirnal Corps.
tion No. 10, and the same was made the
-inappreciable
T
Indicates precipitation
Note
special order for 2 p. m. It reads as fol-

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
13.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

.

italic

Mi

Western Division.

TIME

0STO- -

30.

In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
KASTWABD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
MO.

8. NO. 1.

BO.

12:86a

7:10"
7:80"
8:03"
9:50"

2. NO. 4.

3:20a
7:00p L,v..Albnqnerque.Ar U:15a
7:10" 10:25"
12:30 a
tooiiQKe
10:02"
6:25"
W
12:4S'
iugate
6:55" 9:35"
.dallun
1:20"
7:15"
2:i)8" ... Navajo Hprings... 3:40" 6:50"

11:10" 4X7"
l'J:86p 5:20"
8:23" 7:M"
5:25" 8:40"
7:5fi" 12:01 p
9:60" 2:00"
3:43"
2:05 a 6:20"

11:115"

4:00" 8:00"
9:21" 1:82 a
9:46" 2:06"
4:40"!

2:17"
lioiuroox
1:10a 4:40"
Wiuslow
2:26"
10:60"
Flagstaff.
9:40" 1:05 p
Williams
Prescott Junction . 7:10" 10:14"
....teachS priugs.... 6:45" 8;3S"
3:12" 6:06"
Kinsman....
8:00"
Ibe Noedles... 12:20p
10:32" 1:20a
Fanner
8:08"
6:69"
Daggett
5:40" 7:46p
BarBtow
Ar
8:00"
Lv.
Mojave

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S. F. Railway for all

points east and soutli.

& Arizona
JUNCTIOM-Presc- ott
Central railway, lor Ifort Whipple aiidiTes

PRESCOTT

cott

California Southern railway for Lp a
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scutntin
points.
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

:

Whereas, There are sufficient funds in
the territorial treasury to pay all the nec
essary expenses of the territory for the
i'Mi nscai year enuing iviarcn i, lavx,
therefore be it
Resolved. That the territorial taxes on
real estate for the year 1891, be and is
hereby extended and postponed from the
1st day of August 1891, to the 1st day
of August 1892, and the territorial taxes
on real estate for the year 1892 is hereby
extended and postponed from the 1st day
of August 1892, to the 1st day of August
1893, but all such taxes shall be and remain a lien on said real estate during the
time of such postponement and until paid
in full.
C. B.

No. 138. fixing salaries of
at
librarian
$1,000
territorial
per year, was passed; also 11. a. No.
107. to amend section 2309 and 2310,
Compiled Laws ; also C. B. No. 96; also
C. B. No. 144, relative to exemptions of
property from enforced sale.
C. B. No. 84, relating to suits against
counties and their subdivisions, was or
dered to be taken up in committee of the
whole this afternoon.
C. B. No. 143. relating to exemptions
of property from enforced sale, was tabled
indehniteiy.
A message from the house announced
that that body had failed to concur in the
passage of U. B. No. L'0, the l'erea school
bill for cities and towns.
Mr. Perea reported favorably C. B. No.
18. Drovidine for the establishment of ir
rigation districts (similar to the California
law) and the same was referred to com
mittee of the whole. Adjourned to z. p.
m.
HOUSE.
YESTERDAY AFTRKOON'S

SESSION.

Mr. Pedro Sanchez rose to a question
of privilege and asked that his name be
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. stricken from the penitentiary report.
Mr. J. D. Gutierres also asked that his
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
Kansas City, or name be stricken from the penitentiary
between San Francisco andand
Cliicago.
Ban Diego and Lot Angeles
report, as he was present very little of the
time when the testimony was being taken.
Colorado
The Grand Canon of the
Mr. Hubbell called the ayes and nays,
and the requests were lost ; ayes 8, nays
can
easily
line, via Peach 14.
be reaehed by taking this
A message announced that the council
oi
but
thence
twenty
ride
Borings, and a stagecanon is the
grandest and had passed C. B. No. 112, to establish
three miles. This
work.
nature's
of
aost wonderful
normal schools.
The chair laid before the house a comOff
at
Flagstaff
munication with the certificate from Sec.
Stop
Thomas that the town of Albuquerque
nfl hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in th had sufficient population to become a city.
Francisc
of
ban
the
magnificent pine forests
On motion of Mr. Hubbell the same was
mountains! or visit the ancient ruins of the
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists,

it

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
1)

B. KOBiKsow.aeneral Manager.
A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. Bbbbt, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

A.

received and ordered spread in full upon
the journal.
On motion of Mr. Hubbell the house
went into committee of the whole on C.
B. No. 35, relating to feeding of prisoners,

C. 62.

"

.

lows

0.

31.

"

'.14

-

31.

"
Feb.

NIGHT

OPEN

"

27.

at.

32.
33.
84.
so.
37.

"
"

Amend C. II. 52 oi 1887, (J.
P. bonds.)
Printing legislative documents in Hpanisli.
2. C. 6. High licese act.
4. C.
8. Anti-poo- l
act.
6. C. 122. Appropriation for reward
in the matter of shooting Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
0. C. 55. County Oarreut Expense
bonds.
10. n. 82. Ch. records as evidence.
II. 2H. Ameiuliug city inc. act.
U. 29. School books for penitentiary.
C. 123. Exp. of Ancheta's sickness.
C, 19. Amending J. P. act.
C. 82. Ameudiug supreme court
practice.
C, 79. Terms of court.
C. 47. Amend train wrecking
act.
11. II. f8. Protection of wives.
C. 48. Refunding bonds.
C. 109. talaries of Uo. Tre. in
and
Lincoln, Kddy
Chavez.
C. 69, Salaries of Probate Judges
in same.
12. II. 85. rublic school set
14. V. W.
BCUltUU 1, I, Kj.
Bond oi Aud. and
Trcas.
II. 26. Depositions.
II. 89. Town site and scbool
funds.
14.
H . 13. Nutaauces.
C. 4'J. Prices of legal publication.
C. 60. Incorporation of towns
and villages.
C. 18. County surveyor act.
If. 102. Inspect'n of live stock
C. 76. Arbor day.
16.
H. 70. District attorneys.
17.
H, 50. Stock range legislation.
II. 152. Bounty for killing lions
60.

wolves.

27,

18.

C, 115.

Insane asylum
priation.

appro-

POJOAQUE HEARD FROM.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Pojoaque, N. M., Feb. 19. Dear Sir :
In obedience to a resolution adopted by
the city council of the city of .Pojoaque, at
its regular meeting, February 18, 1801, 1
herewith request publication of the fol
lowing in your valuable paper :
Whereas, There is some agitation of the
question oi removing tne territorial capital from Santa Fe, and
Whereas, The people of Foioaaue in
mass meeting assembled have contributed
a purse of $1.65 to be used where it will
do the most good in furthering the interest of this valley, and
Whereas, the Pojoaque Commercial
club has guaranteed a donation of 3,745
town lots en the crest of Baldy mountain ;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the best interests of the
citizens of New Mexico demand that,
should the capital be removed from Santa
Fe, it can consistently be located only
upon Baldy mountain, and we hereby instruct our representatives in the legislative assembly to use all their energies to
this end, and no other.
Respectfully,
JOSIAH Z. WlLLIA

Mayor of Pojoaque.
PENITENTIARY MANAGEMENT.

The slight amendments to the pen!
tentiary bill which the council made were
concurred in by the house yesterday after
noon, and the measure now goes to the
governor for his signature. It provides
that the management of the penitentiary
shall be vested in seven commissioners
who shall be called ' the board of peni
tentiary commissioners," no more than
five of whom shall belong to any one
political party, and no more than
two of whom shall be residents of
the same county. These commis
sioners shall be named by the governor
and confirmed by the legislative council,
such appointees to hold office for a term
of two years or until their successors are
and
board
Said
qualified.
appointed
.
.
. ..
r.
,
;
snail meet anu organise ui us am uiun-

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ZED-

IPtJlZ,
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DEALER
1

3

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

li VT

BAIN

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

RACINE

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
day in March, 1891, and elect a presiding
officer and a secretary, the latter to re- of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
an300
ceive a salary not to exceed
per
all stock at the New Mexican office.
num ; the territorial treasurer to be treashold
shall
board
of
This
board.
this
urer
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
six regular meetings yearly, on the first
at
tne New Mexican printing office.
of
March, May, July, September,
Monday
November and January. Kach commissioner shall receive a salary of $100 a
year and their actual necessary traveling
IP YOU WISH
Their meetings shall take
expenses.
place in the office of the penitentiary.
No member of the board shall hold any S
other territorial office. All employes of
the penitentiary shall be engaged by the
superintendent by and with tbe approval
4.
AT
of the board of managers.
.

oniBtliiuE to Eat,
NO.

CALL

CAUGHT

IN THE

CORRIDORS.

The sheriffs made another raid npon
the capital
Some subtle work going on to remove
the county seat from Springer to Raton.
Let's see; $1.05 .74.91. The latter
represents the surplus now in the territorial treasury. No wonder "the Democracy hates a surplus!"
The Hon. Sigismundus Lindauer, is
He
sort of tough, sly and successful.
came, he saw, he made Florida county
in the house ; and what now, Mr. Lindauer ?
The appropriation bill did not come up
at 2:30 this afternoon, as per agreement,
and was postponed until 10 a. m. tomorrow. Another house caucus will be
held
At the Democratic caucus last night just
about four members were present who
will very likely be too honest and public
spirited to be bound bv the caucus. Probably there will be found one or two more
before the thing comes to an end.
President Chavez was in a specially
good humor this morning. He entertain-taine- d
a party with a round of wit and
repartee that kept everybody present in
convulsed laughter. As a prophet he is
not without honor in his own country.
What is everybody's business is no
body's business let the legislators bear
this in mind when it comes to selecting a
custodian of the capital building and
grounds. No cumbersome commission
will do. That has been already demonstrated.
Capt. Joseph Saint, to whose energy,
foresight and zeal is largely due the pres
ent perfect cattle sanitary arrangements
in New Mexico, has been renominated as
a member of the sanitary commission.
Tis well, Capt. Saint is a man of fine
business qualities, a practical cattle man,
and in every way qualified for the re
sponsible duties of this position.
Gildersleeve, Felix Martinez & Co. de
cided last night in the Democratic caucus
that they had to have their jury bill and
the public printer or no appropriations
for the coming two years. That's all
right, and now it remains to be seen how
within the next five
the game will work
days. Will tb Democratic bosses rule
M the people dom
or will the '
inate?
bill
. .jpriation
Spea
.ue house, a citi
and its po.
tiwhat observant in
zen who is
y
:
"There is lithis nature said
of
failure
tle danger its
; too much in it.
We understand the little game. They
stand pat, as it were, but sometimes a
man in this fix, holding a pair of fives,
frequently losses as much as $750!"
This, to say the least, is ominous
The house committee on penitentiary
did not seek any information from Solicitor General Bartlett concerning the agreement existing between the board of penitentiary commissioners and Hon. T. B.
Catron as to furnishing the latter with
brick from the penitentiary. Oh no, the
committee did not want to know too
much ; however, the agreement that does
exist, although the committee failed to
find it, is a perfectly proper and just one
and will be carried out.
Col. Richard Hudson, of Grant county,
who has been here attending to the interests of the stock interests of New Mexico during the past six weeks, has done
most excellent and successful work for
them,, He has worked hard and unself-shl- y
and is entitled to the thanks and
gratitude of the stockmen. He has
been appointed a member of the cattle sanitary board from southern New
Mexico, having been recommended for
the place by the Stock Growers' association, and will prove ajery valuable and
competent man.
!

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.

illo.

He is at the Palace.
JL. Lopez, Las Vegas; Fred Harrison, Cerrillos ; Cyrus McDaniel, Grants,
,re at the Exchange.
Prof. G. S. Ramsey, of Las Vegas, one
of tbe leading educationalists in the territory, is in the city on business.
Sheriff Tranquilino Luna, of Valencia,
efficient and popular, came up last night
from Los Lunas on official business.
Mr. J. E. Saint, chairman of the board
of cattle sanitary commissioners, left last
night for his ranch in Valencia county.
Mrs. A. D. Higgins and Mrs. R. B.
Rice, connected with the Ladies' hospital at Las Vegas, are in the city
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca, school superintendent of Bernalillo county and
of the legislature,' is in the city
from Albuquerque. Mr. Baca is a friend
of free American public schools.
Hon. Manuel Salazar y Ortiz, superintendent of public schools of Valencia, and

LAND. Jr. PRES

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

--RECENT ARRIVALS

Fresh invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardines and Fish,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Grapes, etc.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Book publishing

About

The Great Southwest

livery description ol Book and

1200
year farmers netted 100 to that
Uf ham last acre
for fruit, grown on land
II nclc per

can be duplicated

for (30 per acre.

y

Pamphlet work promptly and

Uhana Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pel
can be bought for tlf per acre.
which
POULTRY, and
many, many other products, suoh
Whaxa
EGOS.
Vlmrcj .noAt nntntaAH. tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
a man who believes in a modern publi c Uftinnn the summers are cool, the winters
U
and ma
school system, is a visitor in the capital II ertJ warm, cyclones unknown
laria unnearuoi.
He is accompanied by his
city
there is the best opening in the worl
Ufknnn
line IB for honest Industry.
wife.
T.'&
R.
At the Palace: Jas. A. Phillips, Chi' Passenger Traffic Manager
cago; T. Luna, Los Lunas; W. W,
y FRESH

We also receive
FISH, OYSTERS,

neatly

Jenkins, Fairfield, Iowa; G. W. Harri
son, Bernalillo; D. II. Wheeler, man
ager Daniel Tully troupe ; R. E. Small,
S.
Admanson,
Marquette,
Chicago;
Mich. ; Mrs. S. J. Henry, G. S. Ramsey,
A. D. Higgins and wife, Mrs. R. B. Rice
Las Vegas; W. A. Leonard, wife and
son, Silver City; K. G. Pullman, St.
Louis.
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies ot
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, nt and style, perfect satisfac
tion.

For Sale The best business corner in
the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now
occupied as a harness shop and renting
at ?i'J per month, a or particulars can
on or address the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Santa ie, in. m.
Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully

requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to receive the Bame ; and such parties are fur
ther notified not to make any payment to
any other porson, Geo. W. Knaebel,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.

Estimates

on application.

II

yon have manuscript write to

lu.Igr.Mi1nl.

stares ana
This railway passes through twelve
o its own to set
territories, and having no landsinterests
of any
has no object in advancing the
in giving nyttnertantK
special locality, orinformation.
It
sblutely reliable
souththe prosperity of the farmers of the great
thus
west means prosperity to itself also, andasismuch
to aid (f .immigiant
natnrally willing
"
as possible

exeonted.

furnished

k

Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the

OTmiCAHPRMNGCO

John Do Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property In all parts of tbe city.
description of your property witli me.

Leave

BROAD GAUGD SALOON

HOTEL CAPITAL,

For sale. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
house.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

pb, isr. nyr.

Colora-rad- o

John McCullough Havana cigar,
Colorado saloon.

Ilealtby and Nice Rooms on tbe Second Floor. Nigbtly Band
Concert in Front of tbe Hotel, in .tbe Plaza.
5c, at
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

Proprietor.

W. N. EMMERT,

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

and Fancy Groceries
Staple
AT BISHOP'S
FE,
St.,
San Francisco

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Ponltry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Jellies
and Pickles.
Pteseserves,
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

S. W. Gor. Plaza, SANTA

N. N.

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next 30 Days
we will

CUT PRICES

in

1

Cocoa Shells
BUSINESS NOTICES.

PERSONAL.,
Dr. G. W. Harrisonfis up from Bernal-

BUCKBOARDS.

WANTS.

T

10

KENT.

The Abe Gold property on John- -

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

RUNT. A good, well ventilated adobe
TO dwelling
of eight rooms; bard finished inside and newly painted inside and out. Apply
to A. btaab.

Dress Flannels; shades, 67k. worth $1.40
- . 35cts, worth 76
FLANNELS,
"
50
15
NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
$5
do
do

PATTERSON & GO. Gilbert's
JERSEY
fe"5T
FRENCH

LIVE
FEED
:AND

:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fancisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

54-in-

ch

-

Also speoiaJly Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Ohild-ren- s'
Wool Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

